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THE TECHNIQUE OF THE MODERN DRAMA. 

The popularity of that form of literature known sinoe the work of 

Ibsen as Modern Drama, is generously attested by the signs of the times. 

The ourrent magazines teem with artioles on its virtues or its short

comings; the foremost universities in the oountry have instituted 

oourses in whioh it is reviewed and studied; amateurs are eager to 

grasp the opportunities it offers; women's clubs have not slighted itt 

stage managers have found it praotioable and actors are looking to it 

as a road to fame and reputation. It is a platitude therefore, with all 

this evidenoe in favor of it, to say that it is a oonsiderable product, 

but it may not be inacoeptable to the .student of this form to depart a 

bit from the various popular considerations and view it from a stand

point not already overcrowded with spectators, namely, to dare the 

disenchantment of disseotion and an~ze it with reference to ita 

form. 

It may be enlightening before entering upon an analytical study 

of the struoture of the play, to note the attitude of the dramatist 
I 

that has had no little influenoe upon the formal part of his work. 

The modern publio with any pretenoe to literary appreciation, has been 

so well trained in the sohool of realism as to be affronted by any 

study that is not of life. It will tolerate after an exhausting day 

of hard 1oney-making the relaxing forms of anusement- the light 

opera, the melodrama~ but these are not its dramatio food and drink. 

For its austenanoe it will have a signifioant aspeot of life, Ofll)able 

of prompting earnest thought and evoking fruitful discussion. The 

dramatist, not oonsoiously influenoed by this state of public taste, 

but instinotively responding to it, has filled the demand in the 
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produotion of the typioal modern play. He has refleoted with nioety 

the life and thought of his t imea. The spirit of ooient ifio speou-

lat ion so oharacteristio of the olosing nineteenth and opening 

twentieth oenturies, that is leaving in its wake a drift of skeptioism, 

agnostioism, unbelief, and is oarrying the banner of the divine 

right of private judgment and the rule of the individual- this he has 

caught in his blood and reproduoes in the organisms of his plays. 

Although this type of dramatists predominates, it does not exclude the 

gentler idealist who presents also the eooential truth of life, feeding 

the hope that 11 springs eternal in the human breast • 11 

It is evident that the dranatist is a teaoher, that he would 

inouloate ideas. He r.ould show us the evils that prevail in modern 

society,- in the home, in public life, in religious formo . He 

presents for earnest oonsideration the rights and privileges of a 

comparatatively new factor in sooiety, woman, a oreature uith a soul 

to save. The vital problem of the relations between the older and 

newer generations- the vital problems of all relationo in life

furnish hin with themeo for his \'iork. 

One may see from a consideration of the subjeots, that the 

watchword of the modern play in matter is realism, and from a con

sideration of the playwright 'a purpose that the sa.111e must hold true of 

the manner. Indeed, if the times and conditions did not demand realism 

of presentation, the genius of the play itself would suggest it . It is 

true, however, that the modern audience no longer asks for or even 

tolerateo the rhetorioal display, the olowns, and the opeotaole of 

Shakespere; it asko r~ther for the language of life, the oharaotero of 

every day, in fine, for reality and not for show. But it will have 

none of the complexities of life. In pleasing the average, as well 

as the judioioua play-goer, the playwright must be olear in his 
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theme, indulging in no involutions of plot, and no oomplioations of 

artificial exeoution. 

In addition to the audience another factor that makes for the 

realism of the modern play, is the oondition of the physioal stage. 

The semi-mediaeval, half open theatre of Shakeopere, with its apron 

stage, permitting spectators on three sides and often upon it, its 

laok of drop curtain and convenient properties , its orude devioes for 

indioating time and plaoe, ahd a few possible painted perspectives, 

doubtless made heavy demand upon the imaginative resouroes of the 

speotator. Instead of taxing the imagination of the audienoe of to-

day the stage does everything to create illusion. The outward 

curved part has been drawn back oo that the proscenium opening has 

become a pioture frame, and all the spectators face the otage . The 

abundance of electrioal equipment brings all parts of the stage 

quiokly to view, and has done away with the artifioal position of 

the actor, making it possible for him to speak or aot on any part of w 

the stage. The scenery is no longer a nere plaoard indioating 

locality, but is r.ia.de up of an elaborate array of drops, flats and 

wood-outs, set-pieces, borders and various other devioes known by 

name only to the specialist, but in practice exeraiaing most potent 

influence for reality. Perhaps the most valuable of these for effects 

of life is the act drop or front ourtain, that has rendered unnecessary 

a general exodus at the end of each aot and made possible the opening 

of an act in the midst of the natural progress of an aotion. 

17ith a consideration before us of the matter of the modern 
the 

drama, the attitude of the reputable audienoe, and."conditions of the 

present day theatre, all dictating realism of presentation, it 

becomes part of our investigation to study the technical achieveDent of 

oontemporary writers of the play. 



The general statement will hold that the aooomplishment of the 

drama, since and including Ibsen has been greater for art that it has 

been for ethios. In this one line, indeed, it surpasses perhaps the 

aohievements in any other form of literature, doubtless beoauae in 

dramaturgy there was more room for improvement. Sophooles revolution-

ized the technique of his day by introducing a third aotor and 

giving more technical form to the play divisions, but even with t hese 

improvements the result left much to be wished. Shak~spere wrought 

in many wonderful ways for the upbuilding of English drama, but in no 

way more wonderfully than in the arohiteoture of his plays. Yet his 

five-aot division, his numerous scenes, his retention of the prologue, 

his masque features and many other mechanioal defeats leave his 

produot not altogether admirable for its actual form. What he deserves 

full oredit for is the fact that he started the ball rolling and made 

the subsequent dranatio development possible. The modern play-maker 

looking baok to Shakespere and blessed by the guidance of a powerf ul 
h~ 

and wonderful genipus at the head of his aohool,~seized hia opportunity 

and has given the world an art product most worthy of careful study. 

What are some of the conspiouous features of a well oonstruoted 

modern play? First, one is struok with the sioplioity of it. There are 

the limited number of oharaoters, the three aot division, the 

absenoe of soenes, the straightforward exposition, the natural rise to 

a poweri'ul olimax, and the easy, brisk descent to an inevitable 

result. Added to the simplioity of form is the reality of the effeot 

produced. A veritable cross section of life i s clearly laid before tu., 

with its thesis well defined that he who runs may read. On first 

thought one might not be disposed to appreciate these accomplishments 

but a little analysis will show great meohanioal skill. Simplioity, 

one of the most desirable, if not the most desirable quality in any 
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form of literature, though as a matter of oourse presupposed in a 

. t a. young wr1 e~ app~rs among the laat of his aoquired virtues. In the 

modern dramatio produot the evident simplioity in manner is really 

but a veil that hides remarkable oomplexity, the art that conceals art. 

It neans that eoonomy of attention that oomes only from oonoentrated 

but clear treatment, the hewing down of t !\emunber of aots, the oon-

densed dialogue, and the elimination of features. It oonoeals dexter-

ously the problematic signifiance of the performance, withoutoffending 

anyone by open didactioism. It shows also in the combination of 

effeot produoed by the aotors and the stage itself upon the auditors-

the actors are fewer and hence more important individually; the play-

house, oomplioated enough in its maohinery, is oade to present the 
~~~~ 

desired soene1 and finally the auditors are held no longer by speotaole 

or by featur~s but by psychology. All this means not the simplicity 

that results from orude effort but rather that effect of simplicity 

that comes from ingenious exeoution, 

In the sec.ond great mark of the tnit workman 1 s power, reality of 

effeot1 is evident still furthe~ craftsmanship. The tool of the 

dramatist is not the oamera or the mirror, although he z:1uot depiot 

life, for his task is not to reproduce life. Life is inoredible, too 

startling, too full of eooentrioitiea and oompensation). The artist 

nust strike a happy average, choose a variation from life that will 

serve really to mphasize life itself and show in his work how true is 

the aphorism that all art is selection. His task then, is rather to 

produce the effect of life than life as it is, and in doing this he 

must use the possibilities in his art that are as numerous and varied 

as those of life itself. 
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An intensive study of the general struoture of the typical play 

will reveal the power of the ~aker and will show how he has used his 

opportunities. 

One of the first things to be observed is a return to the 

unities, that is to say the unities of time and place, for unity of 

action has always been essential and is therefore permanent. ~his 

observance of the unities, however, is not a rigid standard nor is it 
a setting up of a fal3e standard such as existed in the olassioal French 

school. It is rather a perfeotly natural prooeos considering the material 

used, for the modern play seizes upon the oulminating point of an aotion 

that has been fashioning itself perhaps for years, and works it out to a 

speedy and inevitable oonclusion. Witness therefore the logio with whioh 

Ghosts, Rosmersholm and Magda, as typioal examples, preserve rigidly the 

unities of time and plaoe. The existence of the unities is not by any meansJ 

however, an invariable condition obtaining in the modern product . Ibsen, 

perhaps the most oareful in this regard, is found to vary little from the rule. 

Exceptions like Little Eyolf, The Lady from the Sea, The Wild Duok, An 

Enemy of the People, and a few others show ohange of soene during the aotion, 

but in praotioally all of his plays of the period fo~lowing his romantio 

cyolo, is shown observanoe of unitj of tine, that is to say, his aotion 

rarely goes beyond two or three days. His followers are not always so 

careful. His Soandinavian brother , Bjornoon, the German sohool, the 

English, the Frenoh and the Anerioans, all permit liberal ohange of soene, and 

some of the dramas, notably Saints and Sinners, The Case of the Rebellious 
~ ~ 

Susan,ACyrano, oover a period of yeara. ~In all who have been taught by 

Ibsen's oraft there are to be found exoeptiona in favor of Ibsen. To mention 

a fe~, Sudermann has hi Magda and The Fires of St. John, Haupt~ann, Lonely 

Lives, Maeterlinok and Yeats• their one aot plays, Shaw, Candida, and 



there are others that show the debt. A study of the unities as used by 

these men will show, I repeat, not the artifioe of the Frenoh sohool, but 

rather the art that makes for reality. 

Another noteworthy step 0 1 advanoement is in the reduotion of the 

number of aots, and the general ootermination of aot and soene. The 

old five aot arrangement is stil found in individual oases t'Jt. all the 

dramatists, f or instance in !he Wild Duok,Qn Enemy of the People, The 

Joy of Living, Lonely Lives, Weavers, Pelleas and Melisande, Saints and 

Sinners and Franoesoa da Rimini. A reduction to four aots is oo:mmon as 

is seen in fagda, The Second Mrs. Tanqueray, and many of Shaw's, but the 

typical number of Ghosts, Little Eyolf, 11onna Vanna and the Crusaders, 

is the norm. Even the one aot play is gaining a vogue as no one will 

doubt who examines Strindberg, Maeterlinok, Yeats and other master 

teohnioians. 

In the number of oharaoters thero has been the same development. 

l he orowds that pleased but yet confused the audienoes of Shakespere have 

given way to a greatly diminished number. The only reoognized necessity 

is to supply the essential Adam and Eve and the Serpent. Ibsen, leading 

again in this1often has no more than four or five. The German sohool 

are imitators here although in that unique production, Tho Weavers , we find 

forty, in !agda fourteen and in The Joy of Living seventeen. Jones 

an Pinero vary from ten to sixteen out Shaw rarely goes beyond seven 

or eight. Rostand does not follow the rule in L1Aiglon nor even in 

Cyrano. illaeterlinok and Yeats some_J;imeshq.ve fourteen or fifteen but 
t , 

rarely more than six or seven in their one act ~i.~c.c.s . Strindberg, who has 

emphasized dra.matio d velopment in the extreme is found in a pieoe like 
J 

The Stronger with only two persons on the stage and only one of th(m 

apeaking. 
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It is not only .ir. the dioinut ion in the number of characters that 

this elonent has changed • TJnlikc the artificial ty1)es of tho ~ier 

pla~, exaggerated into greatness or caricatured into apecinens of hu~or 

by mere external denote:r.iant, or the homiliot of the Hyate:ry and r. iraolo 

plays, the :r.iodQrn character is a living, functional pa.rt of tho o.c:ttou.. . 

On the i'lhole he rJ.tis not the nobility, th~ individuality, or the great-

ness o.f' tl:e Shakes::?erian hero, but whether h~ or servant he is a...'1. 

jntegral part of the life he represents. Regina., the servant in Ghosts, 

Proserpina, the stenographer in Candida, and the page in the Philanderer, 

co:ne to mind as exs.mples. I:ven th~ dog in Tho .Blind is as essential as 

e.ny of the characters. The cre!l.tion of character, however, ha.a suffered 

in the modern drama. :'.an is no lon£;er "Noble in faculty, infinite in 

reason, in forn linJ r.iovenent express and adr.tirable, iu actior. like an 

angel, in c.pprehension like a god, 11 but rather B. wrecked s.nd miserable 

creature who has forgotten that " The fear of the Lord ia tht> bceinning 

n 
of Wisdom and to depart from evil that is understanding. Even at the 

hands of Iboen he suffers in psychologioa.l developr.ient. In life there 

ia no Rebeoce. Vfest and probe.bly no Pear Gynt, for a character must have 

the truealeraents or nobility do:rms.nt in it somewhere before even love 

can redeem it. Ai~na Ma.hr hardly exists. Even in the most lll'lconventiorlal 

Emd bohonia.n circles a 't'l'Omen does not visit in the ho:no of people '.iho 

are not even acquaintances. If she is this kin4,1owever, sl • .:. d.evolops 

loeically- ~he followa instinot and not conv<:1ntionality. 

If the present day drama in the element of character ::i:ly not be 

favorably cor.ips.red with that of the great sixt~enth century creator, 

ce:rtainly in tho clearness,~~ttractiveness, tho unclom;ed ease and rr.pidity 

of tho dialogue there can h-:1rcUy be a co::iparison. Indeed the conversation 

~ 



of the present day play is , i ttle short of ::ia.rvelous. It has the fUll 

effect of life without harboring the ordinary digressions and ina..~itius 

or everyd~y conversation; rath~r it pro1uces an effect of reality by 

a vivacity, u wit, tt corcentration, an eclge, that t~r0 not foun~ in the 

lnnguage of lifS. It is dramatic ;;ithout appearing to be so. It is 

not polsi ed with a view to rh~torics.l finish, but v:ithout verbosity ,.., 

or encumbrance of any kind, it strikes ho~e with an eootional appeal 

that is universal. Ibsen is a past r.iaster in the handlins of this elaoent. 

IIis dialogue has well been called a noaaic in which every syllable )-.as 

ti. func t ion. Ono has but to recall an instance or two to be 3tro~1gly 

reninded of thi3 fact. :<'or &. sine; le example fro::1 Gho::ots , the conversation 

between Pastor :..anders e:i.d. 1:rs. Alving in tho first act is a masterpiece 

not only of cha.ractur revelr, ti on but of plot adva."lcenent. ,7a carmot 

afford t.o lo3e a no::ient of it . Lillewise in Ros1:iersholi:i. It lfl hard 

to picl~ out a specific instance here, for fron beginnine to and not a 

syllable ia \7asted. This l!lastery is ~vident not only in th..> !1s.ncllinr, 

of tho inne11P.te dialogue, but in the power of su.;.:;estion that tell::: wch 

not contained in the r.1ere words. The clo3in5 scone in the 1.'.aster Builder 

ifl e. case in poi nt, as is indeed any of the nu:norous instances "rhore 

symbolisti co=ies to th~ ai,l of 11ords. 'ff Tho :power of sug[;ostion is great 

in Ibson ,<,_n:l ver~r potent of its kind, ·out the unique figure in the 

dra..-na of lo-J.::.y in that 1ionderfUl power that says e.lnost nothine 

directly but produces an effect possible to no oredted words, io Uaurioo 

aetorlinok. ·:1ords to be aura ar~ his tools, but wor:'!.c that nore tlw.n 

half revoa throu~h the co.::u:to~lacos of Qveryd.ay spo~oh and yot conceal 

unO.er their apparently inane rei tvr .tion of life 1 he soul within. All 

of hie or.a a.ct r·lays cone forth to TTi tness to this .. loo st magic po"er. 

Listen to the terrible enphe,sis of a cold, changeles , eternal fact in the 
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co::t.~on quastion3 and 5.nswers i~ the Intruder; see how the oeasoles3, 

:ironin.:; co;:i:pl?..int of the Blind holds one thrall and then in a critical 

spirit uote how the medium used to produce U.is effect is daneerously on 

the border line between the traeic and the ridiculous. Surely a powor 

liko this ihat manipulates 1;·ords so, is r.onderf'ul. 

Quite as reoarkable in i ta om hic;hly .,;nphasized , Cal tic way is 

the dialoeue of 3arnard Shaw. It sho'Ws neither the condensation of 

Ibsen nor the tre!lendous su.:;;gestive power of Haeterlinck, but it has a 

power peculiarly :. ts Oim that renders it rrorthy of comparison ii'ith 

either. It darts, and de.nods, &.nd slashes, and sci11ti'latos a.ccorc?.inc; 

to tho ne0ds of the nooent. '.7hen the tra,cic is ir.minent, it heads off 

tho catastrophe by a brilliant thrust c.s in tho last a.ct of . .!rs. Warren's 

Profession where E're.n.lc 'br0aks in or. Vi vie 1 s mental Mu""'1.l.ish with a la.ugh · 

I 

provoki lb flifll~.ncy tl,r,t never was on sea or landJ It r.inkos the Ibsen 

girl in '.!:he Philanderor indulee in extravau"'fillces that are not true but 

are highly a.":lueing. .And yet even wh~n it is sat ire and \'ihen it fo 

caricature , it co 1t ... in:J enough that is vital i>,.nd realiatio to ne.ke 1it 

acceptable. 

In the actual buildin.::; of the uaterie.l into the edifica of t:l-.e 

finished clre.::ta there is not :ice ble a grr-.t ifying advance in Ibsen ~ d. his 

followers. The old fashior.vd r.iethods of .axposii}G 'l.~1e ituntion by 

zoliloquy, or by a converse.t ion betwa~n o;;u of the chief che.r ct ors and 

a confidmlte, or by a conv~rsa.Uon bot;veen gervf'.ntc of the fru:iiljj are 

no longer soen in the wall constructed play. Instea f we find the curb.in 

;rfainc; UJ;On. .~ .. atur l "'cone in which a bit of well aimed convorsetio :n 

prepa.r33 us for the action that is to follo'17, &.nd gives us an insir:;ht 

into 30~0 of tho bportsnt chqrcioters of tho !flay. One :ne.y chon3e at 

randor.i fro:::i the i;;oll uade ooi.ern Jlays and s"'e th~ skill oxenplif!.ed in 

• 
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tho exposition. Observo the preparation for action lying in an explanation 

of the conditions, and !!lso the chl"racter study, th~t m.,rkS the opcnine 

pagl3s of Magda; or recall the clesrr.ess d.th 1.;}1ieh tho '·eynote is ctruok 

in the beginnine of Little Eyolf r1here all of the main characters are 

introduced in ra..Jid success ion ruid .::~ch given fill opportunity of self . 

expre3sion. No less notable is the openin!b of Lonely Lives. Here a-ll 

the c1:araoters are also introduced e.nd the presage of trouble clearly 

shorm. 

The felicity with which the exposition paves tlib w"' y for tJ:e unfolding 

of the action by the intro:luction of inci clentc sicnificant to the later 

development is r.oteuorthy. In th,) L·ot act of Little :;::yolf, Acta is 

nade to renark v:i th )Orf.:ict w1turalness upor. the letters of her oothcr 

in her port-folio ·::1 ich s~e pro:::ii sos to show to Alfred .lb ter, and r.hich 

she doos zho'\T when she sees fit to acquaint him with her origin • .rolisruldo, 

too, ear1y in the tragody ca.lls Pellea.s 1 attont ion to the lon.::;th of her 

hair recalloJ. l!i.ter in a. very er.,;-.ro<Jsini:; situation of the play. 

Although this \'fell ordered opar.ir • .:; b the rule one r.m.y not turn 

aside '17ithout noting a.n except ior. or ho. In A toll Ho::ie there in 

obzervable in various places adherence to the older methods of technique 

th t Ibcen later thre-.1 o.r_,_~. For inste.nco/' in the exposition we find. in 

Mrs . Linden A.n ex::i::!!:ple, not of the typical oonfide.nte of the ol.cler 

school, ',:,.acausa relP,.,ted in r, nee.sure to the action i'ollo;;ing, yet nono 

tha less E confidante. There is a suggestion of tho old school,too, in 

the entrance of Krot;stad, the type of trouble bringer tc the~ .1apr-y .f8.!!lily , 

early in the first a.ct. '.".'e find Henry Arthur Jones likouiee using 

expoaito1•:r devices in hio earlior oelod.ramatic ::,;lo.ya savoring :::ruch of 
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the methods of '~ha craft. Saints and Sinners will call to mind an exru:iple. 

In tho rising action that springs innecliPtely from the exposition 

and is often a Jart of it, we have epa.rted in our d.e.y f:-on tho conp lex:ties 

and artifice tha.t called for the closest a)~ lioation of the faculties 

in th~ olcler i·ar:ia. In A Doll I!oma Ibsen h'-lrks be.ck to these netho· s 

to so?:le extent in the~ complications of forged noted, ::.lisunderstoo:l. 

relationship~ .'" .. :1 hi:::;:1l:r coloror. suspense, lrut in the typl;} of play used 

~s the fowld.:..tion of the presc1:.t study is to be found rathur the natural, 

m1inpeded evolution of ejPlot that rises consistently to e cli!.18.X. The 

e.xplanatior~ of this is not £ar to aeak. It is siuply that tho r;ove-

nent of the mo:lern theatre is no longer <ieper.1dent upon the co:!tplication 

of :?13.terial forcea but is alnost l)Uraly -· natter of psycholoey. It r.iay 

be soen, then, that when Ibsen me.ster~d the ::ianagament of psychological 

effects he passed fro.l the oo::iplt:xitfos of 1!he Pretenllors e..nd A Doll 

Hone to the sinpl~ 1r·.:t"l~tic developraant ap,araht in Ghoots and the 

subsequent pleys. 

The s!b'Ilif:;,oanco of spiritu:'l.l e:f'feots e..nd. the weight attached to 

the::i is lik6\7ia~ e.n expla..;atior~ of the chanze fron the s· ecte.cular 

curtain to tl.o ;;,oJ:J.C!:t of suprene psychological interest no current 

9.S clinax. The na.ss sccir.as \iith flo~in.3 '-1.mners, as.lute of cm."'lon, 

opech.cular poses ~'1d oth.;;,r ftiQ..tures not of life, he..ve h~d thl:lir vogue 

fro hakespere to Ibso • Th!!.l _ ~1st'3r brought the rezil:la r1h the soul 

no:ients furnigh ' Ue curtains. lo better example can e oite<l fron 

his ·::o'!':~ ths.n the la t c linax. in · Ghosts/.':' 1<3N ~ lo vine; ~other stmid.s 

over t!1d prostrate body of hor so -, raving in incipient idiocy ... 01• the 

sun, tryinG to :mn.":lon co re.Ge to taka R\78.Y hi life. .r· ror:i other oodern 

plays strikin~ exc.."lples nay be chosan. .?or i~:::.t ..::.ce1 in Lonely Livas 

where tho fi.1al curtain is rung :oi1n u on a v;ife' s extre::ia ant;U13h and 
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in Magde. \rhere the audience oees at the close of the play t1te conclusion 

of an old strife but the begin.'11ng of a new one in a vron~n's soul,

theee !lro typical conclusiornJ. The subclir.w.xec or f.lct curtains are of 

the se.:r:le general kind though fro::i th\31 r..a.ture of tho ce.se less sustained 

end less final, sorvin.:; only to keap up the interest from act to act. 

It may easily be seen that in ganeral structure the ac11ieve::io:::it 

of tl"1e no:lorn ;?la.ywric;ht for re!tli ty and. life has been one of t£1.:i yery 

corwiderable elements in his success• There ret.1.G.ins to lv3 exa::iinei his 

treatment of t~1e convr.:ntionoo 

The cssenti4.l .:..ni th01·vfore per;::is.nent variationa fron life hava 

imo.-m little chs.nge throu3h the iloiorn plfl.ywricht• Comparatively ::-ocent 

architectural developments, t!13. t have resul tad in present i.11,;; -.::. roor:t of 

over conditions 1hen the stage h!id. r.i.oraly .::.. b1;1ckground. The illusion 

of lifo is hulpecl out on the ::lod.c.rn s tt)ce tihere es in Ghosts e.r.d in 

fhe ';';'eavers a second. rooia j_s visible throu:h glass doors. A second con-

vent ion closely !..onored up to th;;; y,resont is that of havini:; tho e.otors 

ft:..c~ the auiience uhile speaking. Robert Lorraine, howevar, in .!· ·1 

and Superman disregards the audience in hie choioa of position P.nd 

acconJlishes his purpose ·ith his back directly to it. No one objects 

to the unroali ty of thrr;;e or four doors lo .... din::; fl'O::l one room, !.m:l 

everyone gladly lends his r.i.ini to th~ dece tion worked in the nanipu-

lation of mechanical davioos :or ef~aot, s in Peer Gynt here the drops 

and lights ara so ~anaced as to brinJ Solveig b~fortt th~ audience 

whilti she sin;:s i:.t hur •.vheel. 

A modern e.u::lienco will also allow thn o:nis:::ion of all enounberinG 

a.ccessorills of lifo for tho aake of vitE..l u)foodes end v:ill not be over-

critical in the mstter of the tine eler:ient. _•or instance Hora Iielnar 
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tla.Y with lhd tl.l)lJrOv:il of the spactatora experience a moat wondorful 

psycholo.::;ical change in thirty minutes; El lean Tanquaray, "a. quiet a.nd 

roserv0d. child," nay go through a courtship leading to ~ proposal of 

r.iar:::-is.ge in less than 11 a fortnight and three days, 11 and. tl:e au:lience 

will not dar.n.ir; Little :D1olf may follow the R t\;-ife directly to his 

death, ~ud a long conversation may inLerva~e between his les.vins and 

the announcement that he has gone d.own in the fiord. Letters, too, 

;:iay be written or read in shorte:.• space of time than necessity "\/Ould 

clei:tand. in life, ns 111 en in Thi) Case of the Rebellious Susan, Susan 

gives lett~rs to r,r•.dy Iarby E».nrl Ines and they devour them at a glanoe. 

All 3Ucb things are concessions froely granted to the compressio:. 

r,occsze.rily resulting fro:t the allotted two houre and one half. 

It is interesting to observe in the f!'&.derr. play a survival of the 

Attic r.tcssenc;erf who s.cquainted the specte.tors '.'Tith incideuts uot 

occurring before their ayes. It ic to be noted in the co vontion that 

ellows the '"1otors to see what is going on 1ithout wid connant on it 

for thd benefit of the hearers. It is thus tJ1~t one le0 rns of the 

bufing of the orphanage in Ghosts, of :!ac;da's reco1:,tion by her )e_renta , 

of Little I:yolf 1 a death e.n.i of the actions of the rebellious ork.nen 

in tho third e.nd fifth acts of Weavers. Allied to this is the ::'.'l'3a.--is of 

indireotior, se .. l by the ::!kilful play 1rieht in inforning his hearers of 

ove::.ts •1hich according to the dicta.tea of both art and aesthetics 

should e kept from vie-,1 on the tage. The fatal shootine in Tho , ild 

Duck, Heida Gabler's horrible end, John Vookerat's suicine in Lonely 

Lives, Beate's suicide in the Joy of Living, and. tho t;oing out of 

Paula Te..nqueray ar~ instances. 

Thora fa thl.j i :i:Jortd.llt convention requiring that the voices of 

tho o.ctors ".:>a au ible to the u iance, the.t bringa up a consideration 



o f the aside. This device is purely of the etage, stagey. It is not 

and never was of life and ydt even so great a naster teclsJ-.icirm as 

Ibsen never gets entirely away fro:n it. It is not astonishing in his 

earlier plays, &.s it is not astonishing in thd earlier plays of Jones 

or Pinero, for in an author ' s aarlior works on~ expects to find the 

marks of 1)rent ice ship , but it is i:tccounted strange in the product of 

e. master 1 s ooturi ty, nn;l in therefore startling tr hon found even in 

a arinc use in sucL :-;lays as Ghosts, Little Eyolf', Tho Master Builder, 

and Ros::1araholt1. It is more i l accord. with the some\1hat old fashioned 

tecr..nique of Lonely Lives where it is to be found , end for the same 

reason adniss ble in a play liko Pelloas and !.'.i;:}lisande. 13jornsen d.oos 

not shun it, nor does Suderoenn, although the latter handles it with 

careful regard for tht3 illusion of life. Shaw e2chei.'s the use of thia 

convention '\7ith oom.':lenda.ble rieidity and Gillette "reforms it altogeth8Z'•" 

The t1onologue, pdrh.:, s i'.tore n~tura.l in life, finds oeae;er favor 

\i'ith tho mo:lern sctool. Although Ibsen rarely admits it in his later 

plays, thoro is ;;enorous use of it in a l'oll Hor.ie here Nore. is nea.rly ll.tw <l.~~ 

the of.:.'au.ler. This t itie \7orn device is found elseY:here in th3 ::io ''3rr. 

product but usus.lly in plnys of such light vein e.s Pinero 13 !. agistrata. 

The work r.1ore sar ious in thou£;ht s.nd in teclu~i(;.U.3 uses it very che.ril)• 

and with due res:Ject for tl.e effect of life. 

1Jith the notable achieve::iants in dra:.'le.turgy in the laat sc')re or 

two of yes.rs, and with the dynamic conditions now existent for its 

progres3, the drar.ia as form has a bricnt future. It is probable that 

\1he'1 tho current scientific philosophy has run its course and aoquirod 

that sanity and b8.l-J!Ce TI'A.iting at the gol'll, there will be a nuch 

welcomoi return to thd ide lo end hope of Chri:Jtit· ity that will 

nitige.te tl.e t: .::;eel• of the present de.y and nake it loss soul-sn.!)ping 

and ~ore edifyin5. The result will be a ureater psyoholoi;y-a ;:;ro-ter 
. ~ 



spirituality in the theme, and this again will fincl .ax~reasion in the 

manner of presenting that th1>ne. The ~ureaer.t tanrlency to gre'3.ter 

sir.iplici ty in the use of one act ~nl ,:;,, few chai•acters looks to fuller 

development in the future , and. the artificial conventions such as the 

a.sicle and the :-:1onologue are even now on their steady way to oblivion. 

The i;estures ~ml the silences thfi.t supplement speech in life e..re e.t 

present conspicuous features in the work of dra.":laturgic r1?vo . utionizts, 

and with other inn.ovations that will ~ke for truly 0..re . .::i.s.tic effect/ 

uey be ex:;_).3cted as the devices of the oo:nins ; laynrisht. In fine1 wo nay 

look to e. consistent growth in tho !:lethods that will present the struggl e , 

the suffering, the enotion!3 of that life of which we are all a part \Ti th 

more reality, crdatur irarnatic power, uud larger art. 
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